Abstract-We present SPAWC (Signal Parser And WellFormed Composer), a system for the generation of complex melodies, chords and sounds, based on a simple interaction of the performer with an input instrument, i.e., a modulator. Via modulator, the performer generates inputs which are manipulated by SPAWC and transformed into melodies, chords or complex sounds. Real/virtual instruments, as well as a set of (pre or live) recorded audio samples can be utilized to produce the final output. In this paper, we describe all the system components working inside SPAWC. The final output is dynamically produced based on the utilized carrier, i.e., the exploited real/virtual instrument or the set of audio samples loaded on SPAWC. A real installation of SPAWC has been developed by exploiting a theremin as the modulator. Real experiences have demonstrated that SPAWC can be utilized by artists to produce interactive music generation experiences. Concurrently, the system can be employed for entertainment and educational purposes. The software architecture of SPAWC is designed to allow the distribution of its software components over a network. This would make possible to dynamically exploit different carriers available on the net, and promote novel forms of artistic interactions among users over the Internet.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of new interfaces for media generation and manipulation is a hot topic in the field of multimedia systems [1] - [5] . Started during the sixties, when Umberto Eco was writing about it in his famous Opera Aperta, interactive art has gained more and more importance during these years, and techno-prophets anticipate that its influence will further increase in the next future.
An interesting aspect of new forms of installation-based interactive art tools is that they are designed and developed to be directly utilized by artists in real-time during their live performances. In other cases, the spectator is involved to dialogue in some way with the responsive system to generate the final output. Thus, such kinds of tools and applications allow to create an ensemble of virtual experiences whose effects are perceived in the real stage. The audience is thus entertained via a direct or virtual interaction with the tool itself and the performers.
On the other hand, the development of new digital interfaces for manipulating audio contents is also influencing the way novel musical instruments are created. In some sense, it seems that electronic musical instruments are following, at a fast pace, the long and slow evolution of canonical acoustic instruments [6] . Indeed, their design involves issues concerned with ergonomics, quality of the produced sound, and potential for expression.
In this broad context, we present SPAWC (Signal Parser And Well-Formed Composer), an interactive system for interactive audio generation. SPAWC allows to create complex melodies and sounds, based on the use of an input instrument, i.e., the modulator. Such a modulator can be any analogic/digital instrument able to generate some waveform. Performers interact with the modulator by producing inputs, which are transformed into compound sounds, based on automated music composition algorithms incorporated within SPAWC.
Sounds are generated by resorting to a carrier, i.e., a real or virtual musical instrument. The carrier may correspond to a Midi instrument, a VST (Virtual Studio Technology) host, as well as a set of pre-recorded (or real-time generated) audio samples. Thus, for instance, during a performance the artist can produce/record a sample using whatever instrument/tool and load it into SPAWC; such sample will be exploited by the system to generate melodies and chords.
The algorithms employed to generate melodies range from classic linear schemes (i.e., a generated frequency corresponds to the same note played by another instrument, as in a classic Midi technology), to compound chords and melodies that change in time, based on each single input produced by the performer.
Based on SPAWC, a real installation has been developed, where a theremin is exploited as the modulator (while several carriers were utilized or generated in real-time).
The choice of the theremin is due to the fact that, based on its characteristics, it represents an appealing, quite easy to use movement-involved instrument. It is played without being touched. To generate sounds, the player stands in front of the theremin and moves his hands in the proximity of two metal antennas. The distance from one antenna determines pitch, and the distance from the other controls volume. The theremin can be easily employed by expert artists to generate complex melodies. At the same time, no particular skills must be learned in advance before interacting with it. Thus, it can be exploited as an entertainment (or edutainment) tool, able to attract users and novices' attention, which are usually intrigued by such kind of unconventional musical instruments, and encourage them to interact with SPAWC to explore novel forms of music generation.
It is also worth mentioning that the choice of the theremin facilitates the signal processing work performed by SPAWC, since it produces a clean sound, easily manageable to control other instruments (e.g., a piano, a guitar, a set of audio samples).
To make SPAWC exploitable on live performances, a user interface has been developed to control SPAWC through a touch-screen. This solution enables performers to rapidly change composition algorithms, the exploited carriers and the effects to be applied to the generated sounds (see Figures 1 and 2 for some screenshots). The software architecture of SPAWC has been designed so that its components can be easily deployed over a network. This would greatly augment the creative and entertaining potential of SPAWC. Indeed, first, novel forms of artistic interactions among users distributed through the Internet could be allowed. Second, different carriers available on the net could be utilized by distributed performers, thus freeing them from the need to pre-load and store libraries of carriers on their local machines.
A video demo of SPAWC, working with a theremin acting as the modulator, can be found at the following link: http://brunozamborlin.com/spawc/flvplayer.swf. For any other detailed information about SPAWC, Bruno Zamborlin, who is the main ideator and developer, can be reached at http://brunozamborlin.com.
In the remainder of this paper, we present SPAWC in detail. Specifically, Section II gives a short overview of existing systems in the topic of digital interactive art. Section III presents the architecture of SPAWC. Algorithms employed to generate sounds and melodies through SPAWC are described in Section IV. Section V discusses which are the novelties introduced with SPAWC, while Section VI provides some final comments.
II. RELATED WORK
Current examples of systems are widespread, which promote novel forms of digital interactive art, where images, audio and video are dynamically created by performers in realtime.
For instance, EyeCon is a recent system able to translate a dancer's movement on a real stage into real-time reactive video projections, where dancers float, shrink, grow or even disintegrate [7] .
As to audio, various proposals exist for musical expression and exploration. Performers are commonly provided with haptic or multimodal interfaces, which offer novel ways for interactively creating new musical patterns and entertaining experiences [8] , [9] . The most exciting aspect, here, is the unpredictability on how new devices may influence the way music is generated [6] .
Probably, the most prominent examples here are those that have been developed in the recent past at the MIT's Media Lab. For instance, Audiopad is a tool for composing electronic music [10] , [11] . The developed system tracks the positions of objects put on a tabletop; the motion of these tracks is converted into music. Prerecorded audio samples, drum loops and other forms of digital sounds can be exploited to dynamically create novel musical compositions.
Another interesting example is Xenakis, a table-based tangible interface application which uses probability models to compose music in a way that can be potentially influenced users [12] . ReacTable is another example of musical instrument based on a tabletop interface [13] .
Pin&Play&Perform is a tablet-based interface on which different physical controls can be added, removed and arranged on the fly [14] . These controls can be mapped to existing music software using the MIDI protocol, and then freely manipulated.
Finally, Rhythmism is a VJ performance system which uses an original maraca based device to build its user interface [15] . As a concluding aspect discussed in this section, we just mention that the development of novel digital interfaces for art creation not only augments the creative potential for artists, but certainly represents an important opportunity for non conventional people, such as disabled artists [16] .
III. SPAWC ARCHITECTURE
SPAWC is composed of different software and hardware components. Figure 3 shows a scheme of the SPAWC architecture. A modulator is the instrument exploited by the performer to generate inputs. Whatever hardware able to generate some kind of sound signal can be exploited as the modulator, e.g., guitar, piano, theremin. The generated audio signal is then analyzed by a specific analyzer and utilized to control the carrier.
The carrier module provides the sounds being played out by SPAWC. SPAWC has a variety of modules acting as possible carriers. Based on the inputs from the modulator and on the chosen carrier, an automated music composition algorithm is responsible to generate some melody.
The resulting signal can be further processed to apply different digital effects on the produced audio, i.e., equalization, delay, reverb, looper and feedback.
As to the development of the SPAWC, it is worth mentioning that the system architecture has been built by resorting to the Cycling'74 MaxMSP [17] and Javascript programming languages, together with XML technologies to store and manage user settings. In the remainder of this section we will discuss how the SPAWC specific components work.
A. Modulator
As already mentioned, the modulator is the instrument exploited by the performer to produce inputs to be processed by SPAWC. Any kind of instrument can be utilized. However, the simpler and cleaner the sound produced by the instrument, the easier for SPAWC to sample input frequencies from the modulator. Good candidates to be employed as a modulator are thus those instruments able to generate some single, continuous signal, e.g., flute, violin, theremin.
The audio signal generated by the performer through the modulator is processed in real-time, based on a spectral signal analysis. The Fiddle algorithm has been used in order to estimate the pitch and amplitude component of the incoming signal [18] . A precision parameter is offered to tune the specific sampling window and the rate of produced events to be processed by SPAWC.
Figures 4 and 5 shows two screenshots of two peculiar performers using a theremin as the modulator. Two different theremins were used according to the installations shown in these screenshots. The first one is a professional Moog Etherwave theremin, while the second is a cheap, own-made theremin, which worked quite good during the experimentation. These two shots demonstrate that, besides being a novel tool provided to musicians and artists for the interactive creation of musical experiences, when we exploit some uncommon instrument as the modulator, such as a theremin, SPAWC can represent an interesting system for entertainment and can promote new educational scenarios, where novices are introduced to musical arts. 
B. Carrier
The carrier is the (real or virtual) instrument exploited to generate the sounds. The current implementation of SPAWC has a three-voice polyphony, i.e., three different instances of the same carrier are loaded in SPAWC. At the moment, four typologies of carriers can be employed in SPAWC: i) a Midi synthesizer, ii) a VST-host, iii) a carrier that exploits prerecorded audio samples, iv) a carrier which exploits audio samples generated in real-time.
When a Midi synthesizer is exploited as the carrier, the amplitude of the signal coming from the modulator is interpreted as the value for the Midi velocity parameter, usually employed as the volume of the signal. If a VST plug-in is loaded, its graphical interface can be visualized and exploited in SPAWC. (see Figure 6 for an example).
As to (pre or live) recorded audio samples, the input lines of the audio interfaces of SPAWC can be exploited to record samples in real-time. Moreover, during the initialization phase of SPAWC, the available pre-recorded audio samples are preloaded (only the 2 initial seconds, for each audio sample), so as to speed the processing of these samples and guarantee their play out in real-time. SPAWC associates to each frequency value coming from the modulator a specific note, chord, melodic line or audio sample, produced by the carrier. As mentioned, at the moment the maximum number of notes/samples played out by the carriers is 36. SPAWC employs different algorithms for automated music composition.
The first one is a simple linear scheme, which associates a given range of frequencies to a given note, based on a linear proportion. Thus, the higher the frequency generated by the modulator the higher the note played out by the carrier.
A second scheme (reverse) is available, which behaves similarly to linear, but with an inverse mapping between input frequencies and generated notes, i.e., higher frequencies correspond to lower notes.
Another scheme has been implemented to generate chords (A-series). Basically, the linear scheme is employed to associate to the frequency generated by the modulator a given note at the carrier. This note is exploited as the tonic to create major, minor or dissonant chords. The nature of the generated chord is determined by SPAWC based on a random choice. The probability of having a major, minor or dissonant chord is 0.5, 0.4, 0.1, respectively. Needless to say, this scheme is thought bo be exploited with a carrier representing a polyphonic instrument, e.g., piano, guitar.
The B-series scheme exploits linear to select a given note/sample. This note is played out more times in sequence; the number of played notes is obtained by generating a pseudorandom number, following a truncated linear distribution (from 0 to 5). This algorithm is thought to be employed with percussions or similar instruments.
The C-series scheme generates, based on the input received by the modulator and on linear to identify the tonic note, dissonant chords composed of low notes, followed by some quick phrasing with higher notes, trying to produce complex and polyphonic melodies.
The scheme identified with portamento is able to perform an interpolation between two consecutive frequencies coming from the modulator. In essence, when two subsequent frequencies x and y are generated at the modulator, the pitch of the sound produced at the carrier will assume all the values from x to y, in a time interval 500 msec long.
The vinyl scheme allows to load an audio sample from the carrier and simulates its play out through an old vinyl disc player. Using the modulator, scratch effects on the disc may be simulated.
V. WHAT'S NEW IN SPAWC?
SPAWC combines three aspects which, as far as we know, were never combined together in other systems, i.e., the ability of:
1) controlling an instrument using another one, 2) generating a melody, and 3) doing all the work in real-time, based on the input of a performer. Needless to say, the possibility of enabling electronic digital instruments to communicate, control, and synchronize with each other is available since the introduction of the Midi protocol, during the 80s. However, Midi basically allows to "change the sound of a note", and typically a complex instrument, such as a digital keyboard (or a PC), is exploited to generate a sound which is at most complex as that which has been generated. Conversely, SPAWC allows to exploit whatever analog or digital instrument (such as the theremin) to control other instruments, as well as a set of different audio samples. generate compound sounds in real-time, using different possible automatic composition algorithms, thus extending the creative potential of the performer.
Systems to generate melodies are already available in the literature [19] - [21] . However, none of these systems have been integrated into complex music composers such as SPAWC. These algorithms can be included within our system to enlarge its creative potential.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
SPAWC is a system to explore novel ways to generate musical experiences. Several instruments can be exploited as modulators or carriers. This opens up a wide spectrum of possibilities for creating compound sounds. SPAWC has been utilized by artists in interactive installations. Moreover, based on real experimentations, we found out that the use of a peculiar instrument such as a theremin as the modulator, to control other instruments (e.g., piano, guitar), makes SPAWC as an attractive, interactive system to be employed in entertainment and educational contexts.
We are planning to extend SPAWC to be deployed and used on the network, by distributing modules composing it. This would enable artistic interactions among users and performers through the Internet. Moreover, performers would be provided with the possibility of dynamically and concurrently exploit different carriers available on the net. We claim this could really augment the creative and entertaining potential of our tool.
